GREENFIELD PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION

MEETING AGENDA 09/26/2016

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS

MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

OLD BUSINESS:
   Public Safety Building Complex Update

NEW BUSINESS:
   Correspondence Received
   Executive Compensation
   Police and Dispatch Department Updates
   Fire Department Updates
   EMS Updates

PUBLIC: Open Floor

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
   Citizen’s Complaint (7/1/2016)

NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING: 10/26/2016 at 5:00 PM, Greenfield Police Dept.

ADJOURNMENT

*Commission meetings are not audio recorded. Any requests to do so should be discussed with the Chairman directly and permission must be explicitly given.

**Anyone who wishes to speak may do so by using the sign-up sheet provided at each meeting.